
 

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 21  st   February 2018

1. Present:

Rob Cook, Barry Jenkins, Mike Newell, Brian Clutterbuck, Andy Pillinger, Paul Trenchard, Martin 
Walters.

2. Apologies: Joe Payne

3. Matters arising from last meeting:

(a) A Senior’s Open special could consist of either pie or lasagne options priced at £5.50.

(b) Specials on a Wednesday not viable due to lack of a chef. 

(c) Martin Edenborough agreed it was possible to hold a Seniors Shotgun competition, 
although a barbeque was not. ACTION: BJ to organise suitable date with Martin E.

(d) Xmas dinner date – carried forward. ACTION: BJ to arrange date with Ryan T.

(e) Finances agreed with John Gray – see under finances

(f) Swop of fourballs with other clubs on-going. ACTION: AP to organise.

(g) Discussions on a Seniors away day took place. After looking at details supplied by PT it 
was decided to look at Cotswold Edge in greater detail with possible dates of Monday 
June 18th or July 16th. ACTION: PT to organise for up to 30 players. Once organised MN to 
put notice on Senior’s board.

All other actions completed.

4. Competitions:

Senior’s Info pack to be updated with bowmaker handicap allowance changed from 75% to 
90%. ACTION: BJ to speak to Peter Cheesley.

All competitions running ok, albeit with smaller numbers due to the inclement weather. BJ 
raised the issue of committee members not playing in team competitions. After discussions it
was concluded it was down to personal choice.

All knockouts were up todate with just two semi-finals to be played. 

5. Social :



See action in matters arising.

6. Finances :

The subsidy for the Xmas dinner amounted to £218, well below the allocated £300.

The latest finance figures, up to 14th February 2018, stands as follows:

Senior’s Fund £721.27

Senior’s Charity £105.00

Senior’s Open Fund £84.86

7. Senior’s Website:

Results, draws, merit and eclectic tables are now kept up todate by the club.  Other sections 
updated by Derek Bryant.

Back ground information on Tony Nutt and Pat Mailer required for website. ACTION: MN to 
seek information.

8. Senior’s Open:

To date we entry forms from 34 visitors. 4 have paid £30 and will therefore require a return 
of £1 each. ACTION: BJ to keep record.

SVGC entry sheet to be put up once we have entry costs, and decision on green members 
green fees to be paid. ACTION: MN to organise.

Open entry forms to be available for RC to hand out at senior’s matches. ACTION: AP to 
organise printing.

9. AOB:

MW – Raised the issue of using the small dining room for team matches when there are 
driving courses being held. Discussions took place. The only solution for 2019 would be to 



have a later tee off of 1.00pm, this would mean a later finish to matches and this may not be 
acceptable to some clubs or indeed some home players.

AP – Raised the issue of poor parking when driving courses were held. He suggested that 
they be directed to the overflow car park. After discussions it was agreed that this was a 
management decision.

PT – Had been asked by several members why the committee was pre-selected for certain 
team matches, eg The Kendleshire. General discussions took place and it was noted that it 
was historical and perhaps a reward for serving on the committee. Any member could stand 
for the committee and would therefore be considered for pre-selection. RC said any member
who had concerns on team selection policy should contact him personally.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 28th March 2018


